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Introduction
Distributed Denial of Service (DDoS) attacks result in fatal attack effects to enterprises for last many years. DDoS attacks are also visible by service downtimes faced by important services, and remain among the top cyber security threats for the last several years. There are reports which state that one out of five enterprises across the world is affected by DDoS attacks [1] . The growth of DDoS attacks can be visualized by the progress of these attacks made from the perspective of maximum attack bandwidth each year. The peak DDoS attack bandwidth reached more than 500 Gbps in 2015 from just 8 Gbps in year 2000 [2] . Major motivation behind DDoS attacks includes business rivalry, political ideology, and cyber war among countries. The most common outcome of DDoS attacks is "unavailability of target service". In addition to the unavailability, there are many short term and long term business and reputation losses, which are actually a set of consequences of the service downtime.
In recent times, cloud computing has been adopted across the globe to support the major IT requirements of organizations from all industry sectors. As highlighted in [3] , majority of the organizations (>87%) across the globe are using cloud infrastructure to run their mission-critical applications. This adoption trend is due to the profound resources and availability of on-demand resources in the cloud. However, the emergence of cloud computing has also led to the shift of DDoS attackers more towards the cloud driven services. As highlighted in [2] , more than 33% of the overall reported attacks in year, 2015 were targeted towards cloud services. In addition, cloud features such as profound resources and pay-as you go accounting are also becoming attractive to the attackers.
The DDoS attacks in cloud computing are also termed as Economic Denial of Sustainability (EDoS) attacks, due to the substantial economic losses both from resource usage and business disruption. These losses are directly proportional to the downtime incurred by the attack. Most of the reported attacks usually last between few minutes to few hours [2] and some "major" attacks may last few days to even weeks. There are many recent DDoS attacks on cloud services among which the attacks on Amazon EC2 services, RackSpace and Linode are major incidents resulting into considerable service outages.
There are a large number of DDoS mitigation solutions available today, which are summarized in recent survey articles [4] for traditional fixed and cloud infrastructures [5] . On the other hand, there are solutions used by service providers, which mostly work on traffic filtering and quick attack absorption by resource scaling [6] . The cost factor is one of the major features to attract the service providers to migrate to the cloud infrastructures. The cost to eliminate the DDoS attack effects is an important aspect to consider during mitigation, as it directly comes from the economic sustainability of the victim's enterprise. There are also recent DDoS attack incidents, where the "Service Denial" does not seem to be the main focus of the attackers. These hidden attacks usually launch a DDoS attack in order to achieve the whole attention of the victim and simultaneously perform other severe activities such as data breaches. These attacks are termed as "Smoke-screening attacks" [7] . These attack effects are possible due to the heavy resource investment (both in terms of manpower, server and network resources) in DDoS mitigation leaving other important activities unattended.
Similarly, multi-tenancy, auto scaling and migration of services lead to some additional effects of DDoS attacks in cloud computing. These attacks are termed as "collateral damages" on co-hosted cloud services and network components [8] . The above discussion makes it necessary for availability of efficient solutions in the direction of DDoS attack prevention, detection and mitigation. DDoS attacks are usually considered resource intensive requests, which stress overload one or a combination of target service resources. These resources are usually the basic resources like CPU cycles, memory and swap usage, I/O operations or network bandwidth. Additional application level resources are number of simultaneous connections, ports, sessions, application buffers or other temporary identifiers. Most of the server resources are shared among many of the co-located processes to achieve their goals. Victim service, DDoS mitigation service, logging and scheduling processes are few examples of such processes.
In this work, we provide a novel observation towards operating system level resource race and contention among co-located services. We argue that the services co-located with the DDoS victim service (say a web-server process) may not provide the expected processing and timely outcome due to the extensive resource contention by the DDoS attack. These co-located services include all the important services, such as DDoS mitigation service, firewall and internal security policy services (e.g. SELinux) to other system processes and remote login processes. We show this phenomenon in the experiments and term it as "Internal Collateral Damage" as the services other than the victim service, is severely affected. We show that DDoS Mitigation methods may not provide the expected outcome and delivery due to this factor. To approach the "internal collateral damage" problem, we provide an analysis of DDoS attacks from the OS level resource management perspective. Usually, virtual machines (VMs) are used across clouds to provide strong performance and resource isolation. However, the internal operating system level isolation cannot be governed by the virtual machines.
We argue that resource isolation among co-located services, may provide quick and efficient DDoS mitigation. Based on these requirements, we propose a novel approach, "Victim Service Containment" to achieve resource contention of victim service resources which is under attack. We perform real-time attack experiments to show that the proposed approach provides resources availability to all the important services and help to minimize the overall attack effect and cost. We provide attack cases and model resource requirements to provide solutions based on resource control groups [9] to provide internal isolation without affecting the performance. We also extend the discussion to limit DDoS effects to just the target service, to eliminate or minimize additional collateral damages.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 provides the details about DDoS attack protection at various levels of the cloud architecture. Section 3 provides details of the experiments showing the novel "Internal Collateral Damages". We provide a detailed resource management model of the problem in Section 4. Section 5 provides the proposed design to eliminate the internal collateral damages. Section 6 provides the details of the evaluation to show the efficacy of the proposed solution. We also discuss the features of the proposed solution and various aspects related to DDoS mitigation. We provide a discussion of the related work in Section 7 and finally conclusions in Section 8.
DDoS Attack and Protection in the Cloud
DDoS attacks are mostly coordinated attacks planned by a command and control (C & C) server with the help of a malware infected network of computers. These computers are also known as "bots". Cloud infrastructure can also be used in the networks of attack computers with the emergence of pay-as-you-go "DDoS for hire" services. The impact of these attacks depend upon various attack dimensions.
These attack dimensions include attack frequency, attack duration, type of attack packets, number of sources, target victim services, etc. However, the main objective of the victim service, is to remain available to serve the customers. The DDoS attacks targeted at cloud services are mostly similar to the attacks targeting non-cloud fixed infrastructures from the perspective of an attacker. The major variation comes when we see the outcome of the attacks. Cloud DDoS might result in effects such as economic losses due to resource usage during attacks, collateral damages to the co-hosted VM and other non-targets. These effects are in addition to the effects of service denial [8] . Cloud hosted services usually run inside isolated environments of the virtual machines. These virtual machines are hosted on top of the physical server machines in a cloud. Each physical server may host VMs on the basis of the resource requirements of hosted VMs and available resources. The VM owner/administrator accesses the VM using a remote connection over the network.
The VM placement over geographically spread clouds also facilitates the complete control of the VM to its owner. DDoS attacks usually target victims service availability. In cloud computing infrastructure, economic losses due to fake resource usage and subsequent resource acquisition, have been reported in recent security studies [5] . We consider three important cloud architecture junctions, where the DDoS detection and mitigation mechanisms are usually employed ( Figure 1 ). These three junctions are cloud network edge, host physical server's virtualized network and the victim VM's own network and application. Most of the DDoS attack detection mechanisms work on top of the traffic filters, access pattern anomaly detections or other detection mechanisms based on attack related behaviors [5] . However, there are many recent detection methods, which, in addition to relying on traffic filters, also utilize the resource management and auto scaling capabilities [10] [11] [12] . Most of these methods add more resources to the victim service for a timely mitigation. Similarly, there are production environment solutions from industry relying on dynamic resource allocation to victims' service to overcome the DDoS traffic [6] . The on-demand and elastic nature of cloud computing platform provided by the cloud necessitated the re-look on the legacy DDoS protection solutions available in the non-cloud traditional infrastructures. We propose the following essential requirements for effective DDoS mitigation of cloud services:
R1. Quick attack detection and mitigation with minimum downtime R2. Sustainability/budget aware mitigation R3. Minimum collateral damages Requirements R1 and R2 are highly important, as the whole notion of cloud computing is based on the cost and availability of resources. The victims' organizations are much more concerned about the costs of DDoS mitigation solutions as the mitigation cost directly affects their IT and security budgets. On the other hand, minimization of downtime and subsequent savings can be achieved through quick mitigation. Requirement R3 is important from the perspective of minimizing the effects to non-targets and attack spread. Authors in [8] show that DDoS attacks in cloud computing may also affect the co-hosted VMs and the associated services run by these VMs. Subsequently, these attacks also increase the overall throughput and energy consumption of the whole cloud infrastructure. Authors show that the effective solutions in this direction can be designed by minimizing the overall attack effect to the victim service by stronger isolation and resource separation from other services [8] .
We extend the notion of resource isolation from hypervisor level to individual VM or guest operating system level and discuss its applicability in Section 3. Each server operating system usually run a number of utilities to support the overall working of the victims' service in addition to its protection, maintenance and recovery. Typical set of services provided by each server operating system are shown in Figure 2 . Most of these services are provided to support the main service, for example a web-service is supported by other services related to service health, backup and monitoring. Other than the web-service, none of the other services are directly accessible by a web-service user or an attacker. The VM owner accesses required other services using a "remote access" service. These services include update services for server software, security software and operating system patches, firewall, DDoS mitigation service, backup services, logging services and all the other services/resources available on the operating system. Many of these services are critical to the system availability, security and fault tolerance. Ideally, these services should always be available and remain unaffected by the DDoS attacks on victims' web-service. The availability of these co-located services even during the DDoS attack period would assist in the following activities:
I. System state awareness: With the help of all the other services, the real cause of web-service unavailability can be identified. If the services such as remote access becomes unresponsive and unavailable, the owner has no other methods available to access the VM. Additionally, if the services such as DDoS mitigation service is unavailable due to heavy resource usage by victim's web-service, we may observe unwanted delay in the overall mitigation activity leading to increased losses. Therefore, the system state awareness is the most important and primary requirement to achieve any mitigation objectives.
II. Helping the critical situation: The co-located services are also required to help the critical state created by the attack or other faults. Subsequently, additional assistance such as fault tolerance by backup servers, additional resources using auto scaling, VM migration, load balancing and application backups can be provided. Achieving these goals, may also require manual intervention to recover from the attack.
There are many recent DDoS attacks, known as "Smoke-screening attacks" [7] , which are used to launch other severe attacks behind the massive DDoS attacks. The success of smoke-screening attacks lies in the heavy consumption of victim resources during the attack. These resources can be computing resource or manpower resources to help the attack mitigation. The above requirements may also help in minimizing the smoke-screening attacks if other services looking after security primitives such as data breaches, remain available during the DDoS attack and react to the situation. For example, assume DDoS attack A1 is targeting a service s1 running on a VM. Service s2 is there to take care of some other important attacks such as data breaches. There is a smoke-screening attack A2 which may bypass the service s2 on the same VM as s2 is no more available due to the internal collateral damages. In this case, the attack A2 might become successful as the service s2 which is responsible for stopping the attack A2, is unavailable for protection. We discuss this scenario in further detail using resource contention in Section 4.
DDoS Attack Mitigation: A Closer Look
In this section, we extend our discussion on DDoS attack mitigation and its resource requirements. To quantify this, we perform experiments to critically analyze the attack launch and subsequent attack mitigation. The experimental setup is as shown in Figure 3 and the detailed experimental configuration settings are shown in Table 1 . In the experimental setup we have a victim VM hosted on a physical server and an attack VM hosted on another physical server. The major motivation to conduct this experimental attack study is to see the effects of DDoS attacks on important and critically required co-located services during DDoS attack periods.These co-located services are running on the same VM as operating system processes. We prepare target service by giving resources equivalent to an Amazon EC2 "C4 Extra Large" instance [13] . Our target services is representative service of most of the dynamic web services, which converts images from JPEG format to PNG format. For this experiment, we are using the input image of size 1 MB. We have used other image sizes to perform detailed comparison with the proposed solution in Section 5. These sizes are representative sample of websites across the globe [14] . To see the impact on the availability of other services inside the victim VM, we carry out a DDoS mitigation service to detect and report the attack. Instead of using any sophisticated DDoS mitigation service, we use DDoS-Deflate [15] , which is a connection count based attack filtering service. We use this tool with its default settings. These settings allow this tool to identify attackers, who are establishing more than 150 connections with the server. The reason behind using this naive detection mechanism is to detect the attack and maintain the applicability of our experiments to any other tool. Therefore, any other DDoS mitigation service can also be used in place of DDoS-Deflate. Major motivation of this attack experiment is to see the attack detection time, overall service downtime and effects on other services. Instead of sending attack requests from large number of sources, we are sending attack requests from a single source. This enables us to see invariability of attack detection time values reported in the experiments. In case of multiple sources the attack detection times vary depending upon the connection establishment times and share of established connections by each source. We consider "SSH" service as an important co-located service for impact evaluation. In SSH, the VM owner sends a SSH session request to the victim server and if the session is granted immediately, it logs out from the session. This test is done for 500 SSH login-logout cycles during the attack period. We tried to keep the attack scenario real by using a dynamic service attacked by a DDoS attack and the victim owner trying to access the victim's machine using SSH service. To check the availability of the target machine, a genuine user sends a request, one after another to the victim's service for a total of 100 requests during the attack period. We launch the DDoS attack on the victim's service by sending 500 concurrent attack requests. We create the attack traffic on the basis of the requirements given in [16] . The attack traffic, genuine traffic and SSH traffic are sent simultaneously to the victim's VM. We show the attack results and associated quantified metrics in Table 2 . Figure 4a , illustrates the response time behavior of victim web service. We show the SSH login-logout completion time in Figure 4b . The DDoS mitigation technique could detect the attack source based on its policies after 39s of the attack being launched. Subsequently, the victim service becomes unavailable for a period of 945s. The graph shown in Figure 4 (a) represent the request-response behavior at the benign senders end. Benign sender sends a total of 100 requests with one concurrent request at a time. These graphs show the times when each request (1 st to 100 th request) is served one after another. The X-axis in Figure 4(a) show the "Request time" which is the time the request was sent from the benign sender. The major activities performed by DDoS mitigation service during the attack period includes:
1. Count based filtering based on connections 2. Adding rules to firewall for rejecting the attack traffic from the detected sources 3. Cleaning the established connections involving detected attack sources After detecting the attack, the mitigation service adds rules to firewall and drop all the tcp connections involving the attackers. The SSH service was not available for more than 500s during the attack period (See spikes in Figure 4b ). This gives a direct indication on the unwanted effects on other important services. In addition to all these observations, the victims' VM was not responsive on the XenCenter interface, which makes the service unavailable even for direct interactions in the data center. We attribute resource contention/race among services as the major reason behind such attack effects.
We term these attack effects as "Internal Collateral Damages". These services are co-located at the level of operating system and the fair sharing provided by CPU or device scheduler does not provide the required resource isolation among these services. The severity of resource race created by the DDoS attack is such that, even the VM interface is not available. We attribute the observed resource contention to the most basic resources such as CPU, memory, network and disk resources, which are required by all the services, though in different proportions at different times. In Section 4, we model the operating system level service requirements that will be used in the design of our proposed solution.
DDoS Attack Mitigation: Modeling OS level requirements
In this section, we provide an abstraction for operating system level resource race and contention among the running OS services. We elaborate resource exhaustion states and the resulting resource contention. This discussion is also applicable to traditional operating systems which are not running on top of virtual machines/clouds. A cloud infrastructure runs a number of physical servers (P i , i = 0, 1, ... n), these servers host various services (S k , k = 0, 1, ... m). Service S k in turn runs various VM instances (I j , j =0, 1, ... p) to host and manage cloud based services. Victim's VM which is affected by a DDoS attack would result into a stressing condition of one or more of its resources. The exhaustive set of these bottleneck resources include CPU, memory, swap, disk I/O operations, bandwidth, and number of connections/ports.
The DDoS attacks may also choose to exploit any general and weak target resource or utility, which is an application level resource such as a temporary buffer created by a programmer. This buffer may be exhausted by some specific requests or a higher frequency of requests even in the presence of availability of other ample resources. Each physical server has following shared resources, CPU, memory, bandwidth, and disk, which we represent using C, M, B, and D respectively. Any other resource of interest is represented by O. We define a function, Resources(entity), which provides the available resources of an entity.
Resources available on each VM instance is a subset of the resources available on physical server.
The type of virtualization and resource sharing techniques, decide the actual resource allocation to VMs. To have a generic view, the allocation of the resources CPU (C) resources are usually represented as number of processors in case the dedicated CPUs are provided to each VM. In case, the VMs share processors, the C resource can be represented in the form of CPU shares or CPU time. On the other hand, resource such as memory (M) and disk (D) are divided among the hosted VM instances with clear limits on the size.
Bandwidth(B) is the total throughput on NIC which is limited and shared using network virtualization techniques. The requirements of the hosted instances can only be met, if the sum of individual instance requirements are less than or equal to the host physical server. Following Equation 3, must hold true, If there are two VM instances, I 1 and I 2 , to be hosted on P i .
Resources(I j ) + Resources(H).
Resources(H) represent the requirements of the host operating system on each physical server. The Equation 3 should also hold true for individual resources such as the sum of the individual resource requirements (for example CPUs, C) of each instance should be less than or equal to the individual instance's CPU requirements. If this equation does not hold true, the auto-scaling algorithm will be triggered to find and provide more resources. These resources can be acquired using migration or creating more VM instance(s) at other physical servers. Now, when we can observe the effects of DDoS attack cases (Section 3), we estimate that the resource race taking place at the level of individual processes should also be taken into account. On the other hand, each VM Instance I j runs a complete operating system on top to support the service. The two most important primitives at the level of operating system are, processes and resources. These processes include the system processes, daemons and other application processes. We represent these processes or services by p l , l = 0, 1,...q. Among these processes, victim service (p v ), DDoS mitigation service (p d ) and other set of processes p o , are of primary interest to our discussion. Let us take an example of a DDoS attack, which impacts the resources, such as CPU, memory and a number of network connections. At any given point in time during the attack, the resources available with the victim process under attack are:
The above resource requirement does not show resources occupied by the service at all times. It just represents the need of a service during a given point in time. During the attack, the victim's service will be stressing one or more resources such as CPU, memory and connections to their maximum. At the same time, the VM owner would want the DDoS mitigation service to act on the situation and perform the detection. Similarly, the other important services like remote access (ssh) or other linked services like firewall need to act on time. The resource requirement of DDoS Mitigation Service (p d ) and other important set of processes p o during the attack period would be
and
We can also write
If we rewrite Equation 7 for individual resources during the attack duration t.
As the resources such as memory or CPU are usually not dedicated in their entirety to a single process (unless it is pinned in isolation). Not fulfilling one or more of the above equations, is the real cause of delayed action by DDoS mitigation service (p d ) and unavailability of other services (p o ) during the attack period.
In addition, the resource consumption behavior of a DDoS mitigation service is also multi-resource (using CPU, memory, disk and network). Therefore the resource contention between these services occurs. From the CPU scheduling perspective, it appears that the resources will be fairly given to each process based on their priority, however the multi-resource and interlinked resource requirements show the internal collateral damages. The major reason for adoption of virtualization technology as an enabler for cloud computing is due to the features such as performance isolation among VMs and multi-tenancy. However, virtualization of resources has no major role to play, while the internal performance isolation among processes is considered. The operating system scheduling strategies and resource management activities remains mostly same for operating systems running on both virtual machines and physical machines. Cloud platforms use the auto-scaling algorithms to govern and facilitate the on-demand dynamic resource allocation in terms of horizontal and vertical scaling. These algorithms monitor various resource usage metrics and based on the resource triggers, they provide resources or withdraw the idle resources. Giving more resources to solve the problem of internal collateral damages among processes, would not be suitable for the following reasons:
I. Auto-scaling algorithms operate as cloud-level or hypervisor-level resource allocation primitives. The resource requirements of individual processes inside the VM, will not be visible to the auto-scaling methods. Additionally, auto-scaling algorithms add additional resources on top of a VM and not to individual processes or services running inside a VM. II. Many of the existing solutions [10] advocate the application resource scaling to absorb the DDoS attack. However, the resource scaling may not necessarily help to mitigate quickly and provide timely resources to p d and p o . The additional resources and instances will also face a similar situation as the victim's service under attack and will also overload the added resources. The additional resource can surely become useful for the mitigation processes if the p d process can use it readily.
DDoS attack attributes such as attack duration and attack scale also decide the attack effects and resultant impact on the victim service. Based on experimental study and the above discussions below are the major requirements for an effective solution to internal collateral damage.
I. Strong Internal Isolation: An effective solution should provide a strong resource and performance isolation among processes. Performance isolation should be guaranteed for processes, which are used in ensuring the availability and attack mitigation capabilities in a victim's server. Strong isolation can also be ensured by having resource usage limits. II. Resource Availability: Resource requirements to maintain availability is directly related to the requirement I above on strong internal isolation. However, the availability of required resources should be ascertained for each process. Capacity planning and server consolidation areas have a large number of approaches [17] dealing with the actual resource requirements of co-located virtualized servers. Similar solutions can be extended to ensure the timely resource availability to DDoS mitigation and other related services. III. Service Performance: The victim service performance for benign users should not be affected due to the solution targeting the above requirements. This metric is important as the service quality should not be hampered due to the implementations for isolation and availability.
We will use these requirements as the basis of our proposed solution design in the next section.
Victim Service Containment: Proposed Solution
Based on the listed effective solution requirements in the last section, we propose a novel solution based on the resource containment of victim process groups at the level of operating system. The primary idea of this solution lies in ascertaining the required resource share for each service. However, in the presence of DDoS attacks, the real requirement is to ascertain and fix the minimum resources required for services (except victim service), to remain available and produce the required and timely outcome. The resource contention situation arising out of DDoS attacks is the major cause behind the unavailability. Operating system schedulers try to achieve these requirements by employing various scheduling primitives and access primitives such as process groups. However, they do not provide the strong guarantee about the control against situations such as "Internal Collateral Damages".
The proposed method "Victim Service Containment" is detailed in Algorithm 1. The proposed algorithm is a proactive approach for resource calculation. This algorithm evaluates the resource requirements of all the services (except the victim service), while the service is not under attack. Resource containment limit is defined by keeping the resource requirements of all the services (except victim service) as minimum required resources for the rest of the system. The remaining resources, become the upper limit or resource containment limit for the victim web-service. We describe the solution using Figure 5 . We show a rectangle to represent all the available resources on the virtual machine. In Figure 5 (i), while the status is "no attack presence", there are ample resources available on the virtual machine. During a DDoS attack, the resource usage reaches its maximum for one or more resources and the victim's service occupies or uses most of the resources and hence the other services do not get the necessary resources in a timely manner. Once the resource containment method is applied, we define a maximum limit of resource usage for the victim's service, which it will not be allowed to exceed (dashed line in Figure 5 (iii)). It is important to note that this limit has no effects on the other services and they may still use the available resources ( Figure 5(iv) ). For our DDoS attack experiments, we have evaluated resource requirements for CPU, memory, disk and network bandwidth. Similarly, the proposed algorithm 1, can be extended to evaluate the resource requirements for other fine grain resources. The most important phase of the algorithm is to identify the resource requirements of all the services prior to a real DDoS attack. Server consolidation strategies in cloud computing are there to provide optimization algorithms to allocate resource to VMs. Our major concern is to provide performance isolation and resource availability inside a VM, therefore, we calculate the requirements (limit L = Resources(I j ) − ResourcesNoAttack(I j ) in the algorithm) taking into consideration these aspects. Each resource can be controlled and shared using multiple dimensions. For example, a CPU can be distributed using "Shares" and also as dedicated CPUs. Similarly a disk can be divided from the perspective of disk size based distribution as well as maximum read and write speed shares. We take the specific example of the VM under consideration in the attack experiment shown in Section 3. We also show the specific resource limits, we enforced.
I. CPU:
The CPU requirements of the complete operating system are around 5%-20% for each of the four CPUs, while there is no attack. This sums to around 20%-80% out of the total 400% covering all the four processors which equates to one processor out of every 4 processor for other services. Therefore, to have a stronger isolation, we give a limit of 3 processors to the victim's service so that one processor is always available for all the other services.
II. Memory: The memory limit for the victim's service is defined by keeping the minimum memory usage by the operating system, when there is no attack. We have not included the requirements of victim web-service into consideration while calculating the memory requirements of the complete system. The total VM memory is 8GB. The memory usage while there is no attack is 1.6 -2GB, which adds to an oveall memory limit of 6GB.
III. Disk:
We have controlled the disk read and write speeds for the victim's service. The maximum read and write speeds of the storage disks using IO benchmarks is around 75-80 MBps. Looking at the memory occupancy (75%), we have decided to limit the speeds to 60 MBps which is 75% of the total 80 MBps.
IV. Network: Network traffic can only be prioritized using the control group facilities. Therefore, we have given top priority to all the other traffic and the next priority to victim's service' traffic.
Algorithm 1: Victim Service Containment
Victim Service Containment; Data: Total available resources
Applying the proposed algorithm also changes the the overall service performance. Once the limit L is defined by the victim service containment algorithm, the resource limit can be enforced in the following two ways.
A. Limiting from the available resources: We have used this approach to limit the available resources in the resource limits we have calculated previously. One disadvantage of this approach is that it may limit the performance of the victim's service due to the resource constraints, which restricts to lower amounts of resources as compared to the earlier limit (or no limit) for all the resources.
B. Scale to get more resources: In this case, the resources required for the whole operating system including all the services for attack free cases can be added over and above the VM resources. The victim's web service can be limited to the resources, which were already available and the added resources on top, can be used by the other services as a minimum resource guarantee. This will provide both the advantage of victim's service performance as well as resource containment. The additional cost of added resources is a factor while opting for this approach.
Evaluation Results and Discussion
We evaluate the "Victim Service Containment" algorithm by observing various metrics related to victim service and co-located service performance during the DDoS attack. We employ the experimental setup as shown in Figure 3 . Our major focus is towards DDoS mitigation service and SSH service. To achieve this, we first launch the attacks against target VM, while there is no victim service containment in place. We use three different services (500KB, 1MB and 2MB image size for conversion) to see these effects. In addition, we have employed the algorithm 1 to apply the resource containment on victim's web-service and tested against the same set of services once again. We show the collective results of these attack experiments in Table 3 and Table 4 . 37s  40s  943s  346s  0s  0s  1MB  39s  38s  945s  375s  517s  0s  2MB  2040s  41s  2383s  2801s  1959s  0s   Table 3 : Various performance metrics: before and after the "Victim Service Containment (VSC)"
We show the victim's service response time and SSH response time in Figure 6 and Figure 7 respectively. We discuss the results and observations with respect to important evaluation metrics in the following.
A. DDoS mitigation service performance: To see the performance of DDoS mitigation service, we monitor the attack reporting time and victim service availability time. Attack reporting time is when the DDoS mitigation service detects the attacker IPs and adds them to the firewall. Attack reporting time in these attack cases should be small as the detection criteria is immediately fulfilled by the number of connection requests launched by the attacker. Table 4 : SSH performance: before and after the "Victim Service Containment (VSC)"
However, the attack reporting time is quite high (2040s) for page size 2MB, which gives a clear indication of resource contention faced by DDoS mitigation service (Figure 6e and Figure 6f ). As the amount of resource contention generated by victim's service, serving image conversion for 500KB and 1MB is not significant, the attack reporting time for these services is only around 40s. The victim's service availability time is greatly minimized in the cases of victim service serving 500KB and 1MB conversions (figures 6a, 6b, 6c and 6d). However, for 2MB image size, the victim's web service is unavailable for an additional period as compared to the case of "no service containment". This is due to the fact that the resource limits imposed on victim's service provides limited amount of resources compared to the resources available in the case of "no service containment". This issue can be resolved by selecting for approach "Scale to get more resources", which is discussed in Section 5. On the other hand, the victim's service becomes available after the attack reporting time and by terminating the attack connections in all the cases. Additionally, the victim service availability time for the cases of 500KB and 1MB image conversion services has reduced from 943s to just 345s after the service containment.
B. SSH service performance: Proposed solution has solved the issues with the availability of co-located services during the attack period. The availability aspect is shown by the performance of SSH service "login-logout" response time in Figure 7 . We show the average, minimum and maximum response times observed for the SSH service in Table 4 . In the extreme resource contention case (2MB image conversion service), the SSH service was not available for more than 1959s out of the total downtime of 2383s. Similarly, for the case of 1MB service, the SSH unavailability time is around 517s. On the other hand, the SSH unavailability time for attack case on 500KB image service is 0s, which means that the SSH services was available throughout the attack period. However, the SSH service has been affected in having peaks in the response time during start of the attacks (Figure 7a ). These peaks have been resolved up to a certain extent after service containment (Figure 7b ).
C. Availability of VM interface:
We also use the responsiveness of the VM interface on the server side (XenCenter Interface) as an important criteria during the attack period. As the attack mitigation often requires remote as well as manual intervention to the victim's computer to see the real cause of the situation. We have shown the availability/responsiveness of the VM interface during various attack cases in Table 4 . The availability issue of VM interface is completely solved by the resource limits posed by the victim's service containment. Now, we discuss the various aspects related to the DDoS mitigation process in connection with the proposed service containment algorithm.
I. Disadvantages of resource limits:
The resource limits we put during containment, might not be the most appropriate limit for the different applications. The proposed algorithm is flexible to use with different requirements for different applications, however, the resource limit will be independent of the incoming attack features. One obvious disadvantage of the containment is on the performance of the victim's service, if the resource limit is applied on the available resources. However, this can be easily resolved by having additional resources on top of the VM resources already available with additional cost. On the other hand, all the other co-located services have no resource limits as they can use any amount of the available resources. The resource limits for other process groups can also be decided, if there are incidents of resource contention by them. Previous overhead studies show that there is a small overhead of memory containment limits due to the fine grain monitoring [18] . II. Cloud level collateral damages: The collateral damages shown by studies in [8] are due to the resource race and contention among co-hosted VMs. Most of the resource contentions are due to the shared or virtualized nature of the resources. We have shown that the elimination or minimization of resource contention at operating system level, may also help in achieving positive results outside the VM. Additionally, we have provided the attack cases, where the resource contention is extreme for CPU, memory and disk resources, where resolving internal collateral damages, may minimize the collateral damages among co-hosted VMs.
III. Victim separation:
The collateral damages due to the DDoS attacks on cloud computing, are also extended due to the victim's service running multiple VM instances of services on different server hardware such as load balanced servers. Victim's VM separation may give the desired results of minimization of collateral damages due to the removal of resource contention among VMs. However, in the proposed approach, the effects are minimized to the victim's VM itself. We have extended this separation and minimized the effects to the other services. IV. Fixed Infrastructure Protection: The proposed solution also applies to services not running on virtualized or cloud platforms. Resource containment can be directly applied to the host operating system to perform quick DDoS mitigation and availability of all the other services.
V. Proactive vs. Reactive Implementation: In the proposed victim's service containment approach, we have used the proactive implementation, where the resource containment limits are calculated and imposed on the victim's service. Hence, the method "Victim Service Containment" is enabled all the time. Triggering the "Victim Service Containment" approach just during the attack (reactive implementation) can also be used if the resource limits are already calculated for other services. However, applying containment limits while the resource in consideration (such as memory) is already at the maximum utilization is difficult to achieve as it requires the usable memory for the victim process to be shrunk. Therefore, we have used a proactive approach in the contribution.
VI. Smoke-screening attacks:
There are multiple recent incidents, where DDoS attacks are used to bring down the organizational resources in the DDoS mitigation and other severe cyber attacks are launched on targeted services. We relate the problem of "internal collateral damages" with these attacks, as in the presence of DDoS attacks almost all the resources are used up to their maximum limits and create a contention for services. We have firewall and other access control primitives such as SELinux to stop and report these attacks. However, these services may not be available and may not give the desired and timely outcome due to the heavy resource contention due to the attack. The proposed resource containment methods take care of these attacks, if there is a service available, which has a capability to stop/detect the real attack underneath the DDoS attack.
VII. Contention formed by other services:
In the proposed approach, we have aimed at the resource containment of the victim's service. However, there might be instances where the resource contention is developed by the services other than the victim's service. This might be due to the faulty code, resources or a real attack on the other co-located service. There are also recent attack incidents, where DDoS attacks are targeted at DDoS detection tools [19] to slowdown the mitigation. In this case, multiple resource containment groups may be formed to help in this situation by anticipating the possible target services.
Related Work
DDoS attack trends and mitigation methods have always been seeing a notable growth since the inception of Internet based computing. There are a number of surveys available to list the DDoS attack and solution hierarchies [4] . Recently, there are also a number of these surveys and taxonomies which are available in the area of DDoS attacks in the context of cloud computing [5] . Most of the DDoS solutions rely on differentiating the attacker request patterns from the genuine request patterns. These methods work towards identifying anomalies in the access pattern or similar features. Similarly, there are a number of contributions, which provides proactive attack prevention methods by using the challenge response protocols or similar cryptographic authentication techniques [20] .
There are many methods, which provide the DDoS mitigation based on the traffic evaluation without considering any specific features of cloud computing. Authors in [21] provide the notion of Fraudulent Resource Consumption attacks on cloud services and gave methods to deter these attacks. Additionally, they provide the characteristics of these attacks. Next we provide the details of the methods that are based on resource management aspects of DDoS mitigation. Authors in [22] provide the effects of DDoS attacks on virtualized servers. The authors show how DDoS attacks affect a target VMs performance using various virtualization techniques. Authors also compare the behavior and performance degradation due to the DDoS attacks on virtualized and non-virtualized environments.
Authors in [23] provide a DDoS detection and defense method by measuring the utilization thresholds of VMs. Authors propose to mitigate the DDoS attacks by migrating the victim's VM to the reserved network isolated server resources. Authors also proposed to bring the victim's VM back at its original place once the attack is mitigated. Performance of this technique is highly dependent upon the attack duration and repetitions. As for longer and repetitive attacks, there will be longer service downtime and overhead of repetitive migrations. Authors in [12] provide cases of DDoS attacks targeted at cloud services and also attacks originated by cloud services. In this work, the authors propose to use reserved backup resources for DDoS mitigation.
Authors in [20] proposed moving the target based defense strategies. Authors proposed to have multiple hidden servers and dynamically assign clients to these servers. In case of attacks, they proposed to shut down the existing proxy servers and move the target to other available servers. In this contribution, scalability and overhead of managing large numbers of servers is an issue.
Moving onto other resource management based DDoS mitigation solutions, authors in [24] , proposed a collaborative multi-level DDoS mitigation solution based on the attack detection and control at VM level, application level and the hypervisor level resource usage. Cloud resource scaling based DDoS mitigation method is proposed by authors in [10] . Authors show that the quick resource scaling of Intrusion Detection Systems (IDS) in terms of their instances, during the DDoS attacks, may help in the quick DDoS mitigation. Authors proposed to utilize the dynamic resource allocation provided by the cloud computing infrastructures to harness these solutions. There are a number of industry solutions, which also propose to use the resource scaling as a mechanism to absorb the DDoS attack as quickly as possible [6] .
Obviously, there are cost considerations of these scaled resources, which must be considered before deciding the scaling limit. Authors in [25] provide an extension to these solutions and proposed to use the untrusted resources available at Content Delivery Network (CDN) clouds to help the mitigation with the resources.
Authors in [11] provided a DDoS aware resource allocation method, which consults a DDoS detection module before directly scaling the resources to save the costs and attack effects. Authors in [8] provided collateral damages to non-target VMs due to the DDoS attacks on co-hosted VMs. Authors also extended these collateral damages to cloud scale by the DDoS effect spread due to these attacks.
We see that most of the contributions related to DDoS attack areas consider the DDoS mitigation activity as an activity, which works in parallel with the victim's service. Most of the solutions working on the resource management aspects of DDoS mitigation also work on fastening the DDoS mitigation by adding more resources in terms of additional instances. However, we do not see contributions working towards finding the problems with DDoS mitigation and other services during the attack. Our observations related to "Internal Collateral Damages" among co-located services and subsequent availability concerns are the first novel attempt to see the resource contention and availability as a problem. "Victim Service Containment" method proposed in this work, is the first novel solution in this area to combat DDoS attacks while minimizing the "Internal Collateral Damages".
Conclusions and future scope
Many of the enterprises across the world today, shifted their mission critical applications to cloud. On the other hand, "DDoS for Hire" services are also available to the attackers. Hence, both attackers as well as victim enterprises are using cloud infrastructures. In this work, we show a novel resource contention phenomenon, "Internal Collateral Damage", which is observed in the presence of DDoS attacks on the cloud services. Real-time experiments demonstrate that these attacks may severely affect the timely and expected outcome of critical services such as the DDoS mitigation service. We observed the attack effects on co-located SSH and VM interface services which are mandatory tools for last resort manual access for control. Both the services also become unavailable due to the resource contention generated by the victim service. The external auto-scaling methods working from outside the target VM, would not help in the mitigation due to the resource problems at the process level.
We model the DDoS mitigation activity as OS level resource management problem. We show that the victim service is responsible for the resource contention due to its heavy resource usage for one or more resources like CPU, memory, disk and bandwidth including other application resources. To overcome these issues, we propose a novel victim resource containment by which the rest of OS services including critical services like DDoS mitigation service and remote log-in service remain available irrespective of the presence of any severity of DDoS attacks. We develop an illustrative example of "Victim Service Containment algorithm" and address the service unavailability problem. Experimental attack results demonstrated the efficacy of our proposed solution leading to the overall improvement of attack reporting and service availability. This novel attack characterization also opens up multiple issues related to DDoS mitigation, resource management activity and availability of other services.
